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Our team of copy editors reads and posts most of what you see on the websites for
National Catholic Reporter, Global Sisters Report and EarthBeat. The Copy Desk
Daily highlights recommended news and opinion articles that have crossed our
desks on their way to you.

Our recent series on Matthew Kelly illustrated another example of the peculiarly
American capitalist approach to solving the Catholic Church's problems. And today's
NCR editorial says: We are wary of answers for sale.

There were two big events in the nation's capital this past weekend: The Catholic
Social Ministry Gathering, March for Life converge in Washington.
Sponsored by the Department of Justice, Peace and Human Development of the U.S.
bishops’ conference, the annual Catholic Social Ministry Gathering brings together
activists working on a range of human dignity issues. Organizers told reporter Julie
Bourbon that the aim was to find crossover with the anti-abortion cause of the March
for Life, held just the day before.

That kind of consistent ethic of life is a model that has typically been neglected by
the U.S. bishops over the past decades, Executive Editor Tom Roberts recounts in his
NCR Connections column. The way the single-issue focus on abortion has been
detrimental to the church's moral authority could not have been clearer than in this
year's March for Life speaker, as Trump seals his Catholic deal. Expect those
images to show up in the president's reelection campaign, Tom warns.
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November's 30th anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall had GSR columnist Sr.
Judith Best hearkening back to a trip she took to Germany in 1970 and
remembering sisters' courage in East Berlin.

NCR's Winter Member Drive continues. If you value the content we provide online,
please join us! Become an NCR Forward member for $5 a month. Learn more.
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Want to keep updated with the latest news from the National Catholic Reporter? 
Sign up here for news updates by email — including one that will send you Copy
Desk Daily every Monday through Friday.
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